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Class Favorites, Beauties 
Honored at Semi-Formal 

After two preliminaries and a] 
run-off election, Mr. and Kin] 
TCU and class favorite* were an-1 
nounced Thursday night at the 
annual Presentation Ball. 

Jim Wright, Tyler senior, and j 
Anna Lou O'Malley, Fort Worth; 

senior,   were   selected   Mr.   and! 
rcu. 

O'Malley, an Alpha Delta' 
Pi member, was cheerleader this 
fall and junior class treasurer 
last year. Wright, who is Stu- 
dent Congress election commit- 
tee chairman, was chosen favorite 
in his junior year. 

Favorites  Presented 

Amid a winter fantasy of blue 
and  silver,  clas-, were 
presented, also The senior class 
selected W i 1 in a Fowler, of 
Wichita Falls and Don Jackson 
of Walters, Okla, as fa\ 

Armstrong of Dal!.. 
Deedie Potter of Fort Worth 
were elected by the juniors. 

Mary    Loo    Ramey    of    Fort 
Worth and  Robin Scott  of Pecos; 

presented   as   sophomore 
favorites    The    freshmen    chose j 
Diane  Crawford   of   Fort   Worth! 

and Bob Walker of Lake Jackson 
Because    some   names    were 

accidently omitted from the first 
ballot   in   the  election.   I   second 
preliminary    was    held     Fled inn 

port   that   votm 
very light in each election, espec 
ially the second preliminary In 
each preliminary 1,500 ballots 
were run off, but only half were 
used. So for the runoff election. 
only  1,000  ballots  were   printed 

Names Withheld 

For   (he   first   time   in 
the names 01 the winners 

were not announced until the 
dance This was reinstated mainly 
to arouse more Interest in the 
annual event, said Horned Frog 
editor Lynda Wolfe 

Names  ot   Fro ire nol 
ed   until  the  actual   pres- 

entation  These nine women were 
selected as beauties by the Horn 
ed Frog staff. Two were chosen 
from each  class and  three   from 

oior class, one of whom is 
Horned Pi 

Dance     committee     chairman 
Dick Hanley, Forl V\ 
more, 

Mr. TCU, Jim Wright, gives senior class favorite Wilma Fowler 
a hand as they walk down the ramp at the Presentation Ball 
Thursday. Mr. and Miss TCU, class favorites and Frogettes were 
presented. (Photo by Rose Ann Norton.) 

To Sponsor Hayride 
Truckloads of students and hay will 1 im the 

Student tenter Friday at 6 p.m. for the Activities Council 
Hayride. 

Lake Worth Pavillion will he the final target wl 
wiener toast with baked beans and cold drinks will be held. 

After the food come group games and dam in 
Fowl: and  outings com- 

i mittee chairman and 
junior, says he h 

'a square dance callei 

Student Congress To Examine 

Resolution of National Confab 
A resolution "to recommend 

Increased effort to integrate for- 
eign students Into the social as 
veil as academic endeav 
the campus" was passed by the 
delegates to the seventh annual 
Student Conference on National 
Affairs (SCONA) at Texas A&M 
recently. 

The recommendation ha 
presented   to   Student   Congress 
by   Dorothy   Hansons,    B 
N.   M.    junior,    and   Joe    Lake, 
Gainsville   senior,   who   atl 
the  conference   There were  150 
delegates   from   71   schools   in 

la,   the   United  States  and 
Mexico. 

It   H led that  Student 
Congi luation 
here   The  human  relation 
anittee has assumed responsibility 
in this area. 

Foreign   View  Shown 

According to Miss Hankins, 
several foreign students Includ- 
ing some from India, Pakistan 
and Germany added to the Coo 
ference by presenting a picture 
of national affairs through the 
eyes of visitors to the United 
States 

The theme of the four-day 
conference was "Trends in Gov- 

ernment:  The   Liberal   and   ('on- 
sen ative "    The    pin; 
provide the students of the 
and   Southwest   an   insight   into 
the trends of governs 
by laying a firm foundation upon 
which     to     build     unprejudiced 
convictions   toward   national   af- 
fairs. 

Government Discussed 

In the fn "The Role 
ol the Federal Government: in 
Labor Management Relatm 
m General Welfare and Social 
Security — in Education" was 

■I'd by Senator Hubert 
Humphrey, representing the lib- 
eral view, and Senator Roman L 

Library Sets 
Yule Hours 

The Library has announced its 
hours  for  the  Christmas   recess. 

Dec. 19 — 8 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Dec. 20-22 — 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
Dec. 23-26 — Closed 
Dec. 27-29 — 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dec.  30 — 8  a.m.-noon 
Dec.  31-Jan.  1   — Closed 
Jan. 2 — 8 a.m.-IO p.m. 

Hruska, representing the conser- 
view. 

The    following     day    Ralph' 

Automotive Woi 
and Mr. Laurie C. Battle, ra 
nf   the    Government    Relations 

m  of the   National    I 
action of Manufacturei 

il Gov- 
ernment in the Affairs of the 
Economy" 

Liberal   View    Presented 

Showalter    re the 
iw   with   Battle   repre- 

itive view. 
The ired   a 

discussion of ' The I 

Olin  E    league of T 

■n   William 
Jennings   Bryan   Dorn   ol 
Carolina, B   F   S iifornia 
and  Thomas  Bradford   Cui 

iiiri. 
"Conference     Roundup"    was 

ited in the final session by 
William    S.   Wh 
columnist    for   United   Feature 
Syndicate    and    author    of    the 

ming biography, 
•The Taft Story." 

lo some old fashioned 

Ided, "If I 
we'll throw some tarpaulin 

mil  go no    II   11 
we'll  bundle up warmer and still 

Students   are   a^k<'d    to 
' cents 

which will help to cm 
of food  being furnished  by  the 

All   AC   members   and   friends 
who might be interested in work 
ing on  a   committee,   but   have 

invited, 
according to Fn 

I ho purpose of the ha) i 
to   show    the    members    ol    the 
different    committees   how    the 

whole  KC 
i little 

about what the other committees 
do and who is on them, 

monies and announced  the 
women  will   be featured  in  the 
personalities sei tlon ol the 
book. 

Representing   the    freshman 
irol Feather and 

Pan Burn'-   Sophomore be 
are   Hetty   Wlnleliead   and  Jackie 
Woo! 

Juniors   Represented 

Beverlj    Jamison    and   Jane 
• ill   represent   the  junior 
and   Kay   Cuh 
and  I ind ■ 

triple crown for the senior honor. 
selections   of   Fro 

were  made  aftei   the   yearbook 
•net   and   interviewed   the 

finalists at  an informal tea  in 
the  Student   Center 

Making    their    selection    from 
the   three   senior   Frogettes,   the 
editors   of    the   yearbook   choso 
Kay Culver as Miss Horned 

 0  

Benefit Premiere 
Set tor Thursday 

A   benefit   premiere  Of     Flower 
Drum Song" will be shown at Ihe 
Palace, Thin 

The will help 
raise   I 
gram  Good! nd   the 

Sanl i Pal fund 
tribute 

to the drive ■ Gold 
ticket in II of the 

lower floor for ■ so contribution. 
The   remainder   ol    the   lower 
Hour ire   $2    Balcony 

(1.80 
Proceeds will [ i even- 

•,een the i 
The pictui imy Kwan, 

who  .'i Ie   ver- 
be    World     ol    Su/io 

I    who 
played the Japanese 

to the Sun " 
ll   t tin 

special box offii s at  the P 

Yule Holidays 
Begin Tuesday 

'l hi 
15 Christ i 

10 p in. 

Dormitories   will 
over  the   bnliii 

Cafeteria Prepares Feast 

Traditional Yule Dinner 
Is Planned for Friday 

"Christmas is a 'eomin and the turkey is hem;; pre- 
pared." This includes all the trimmings that accompany 
the Christmas dinner Friday ni 

Dons Smith, assistant dietician, said, "A varied and 
tasty menu has been planned so all students will have a 
chance to have their favorite holiday ti< 

The menu includes turkey and dressing, baked ham, 
candied sweet potatoes, green beans, broccoli with (I 
sauce,  Harvard beets, whole  kernel corn,  fruit salad, 
jello molds, Waldorf salad, tossed  salad, pumpkin pie, 
spice cake, apple pie and mincemeat pie. 
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Dorms Set Gift Devotions 
I ,ich   CkMHl   all   the   wo, 

dot axitoriej have a special 
'•White  C.ift.s"  devotion.   At  this 
time contributions arc  placed  in 
white envelope! under the Christ-1 
mas tree in the dormitory parlor 

The contents of these  "White 
I   to   the   Julia | 

Kowler Orphan's Home in Dallas j 
The  home   is  supported   by  the 

Christian  churches  of  Km 
Attendance to these devotioni 

is  not   required.   Hov 
el   KTosshart,   Colby   Hall 

Dormitory     boste that 
em to 

take time  for this devotion.'' 
 0  

Time is a sandpile we run our 
fingers   in   -Carl   Sandburg. 

ief Us Serve Your 

Banquet or Party 
Our beautifully decorated banquet 
room can serve either one large or two 
small parties. Also we can serve your 
party at any place you select in the 
city.  Our  prices  are   very   reasonable. 

WEDGWOOD 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Dial AX 2-4209 

Debate Team 
Ranks Fifth 

The University debate team 
receata} had ttl best leWWing to 
tin .Southwestern Callage debate 
t« ornament  in Winfield.  Kan 

The team had an overall teeord 
lit    17   victories   and   mm 
anil   wound   up   with   tilth   place 
highest   lor  a   It U  clebat. 
in  the big tournanii nt 

Fifty two   v' beadi   ii.id   n am 
red 

v    women s   team 
of      Boom      Mchamc!.      1 

naat,     and    IAIIII    BmUh, 
Alexandria,   Va,  nephew*    ad 
••need to  the  seim iin.ils   Their 

d was 7-1. 
1'hil   Mace,  i.arlanri  sophomore 

and   Harry  .IIIIMT,   Wat hi) 
ti.-liMi.in   went   to   the   quarter- 

•her   TOO   team 
in the class   Tun Jamet   Denton 
junior and Jim I uland 

Kaai     lie«.hman,  won two 
and   toad   tour 

McKaniel and .'ami 
,    rtoah   in   the   individual 

Miss Smitl 
to the semi finals 
 0  

Brock Elected Officer 
Sport-   Publicity  Director  Jim 

Brock has been elected secret.n\ 
treasurer  of  the I'nuersity Jour- 

Miciation, 
Brock,   who   wi ited   in 

worked   .is   ports   editor  of 
The  Skill 

Speaker  at   the   rei i n!   . 
I)r    D   Wayne  How- 

.hairinan ol the department 
urnalism He discusst d "I'm 

s lema." 

Coeds donate ai the White 
Christmas devotions. ■«uta 
Hugley gives a scripture read- 
ing for (left to right) Julie 
Flake, Carlene Brawner, Diane 
Tuma, standing, and Sharon 

Smith. 

/ FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vi block 
south of Dan D. Rogers Halt 

A\  or across Berry from Coir's. 

A 
3028 Sandage . .. WA 790*1 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYfRS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE  LOUNGE  AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217 W. BERRY . . . across the street from Paschal High 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA7 8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete Repair Service for American  and  Imported Autos 

. Jim Oerlng, Jr.   •   John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosodale Phone PE 2-203 i 
West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

f Be persjrfcacteirs! dfe 

,1 Jmrnn   fl 
jSC. <«*»*• ^ 

Nol Ihli: o ttudanl who TMal ywnrfwct—... 
tfcvpl NSDfc loop* yea 

how iavcJi •**•» k* gate. awoke and »UH   wfityt 

K you fuid studying aonietimes noenriKe (and who dr>e*n'r?) tlir ' 
tv remtiaber is NuLoiQ. NoDoz alerts you with a snfc and accurate 
amount of caffeine—-the same refreshing stimulant 
in coffee anil tea. Yet uon habit tormina; 
NoPoz is faster, handier, more reliable. 
8o to keep perspir»rioii<> dnrrri|i study and 
Maine— and while dnvirte, too— i 
always keep NoDos in proxmaity. ^\_,^_^ 

Ik> uto «H *••>• lakM-meatti Miaiwi AnotMi Una product ir I 

College Queens make 
great discovery in New York! 

Of course, they loved the city —the fun and the excitement. 
But they also learned about diamond rings —discovered there 
w a way to be sure of the diamond you buy. They saw how 
Artcarved guarantees every diamond in writing for color, 
cut, clarity and carat weight. They were impressed by the 
proof of value offered by Artcarved'* nationally-advertised 
Permanent Value Plan, backed by the quality reputation of 
this 110 year old firm. And, they were most delighted with 
Artcarved's magnificent assortment of award-winning styles. 

Visit your local Artcarved jeweler and see all the wonder- 
ful Artcarved styles, including those selected as the "10 best" 
by the College Queens. Hell tell you why Artcarved is the 
diamond you'll be sure oi and proud of all the rest of your life. 

^\ri:csir\redg 

DIAMOND    AND    WEDDING     RINGS 

Three of ttie tmrt loveliest Artcarved styles 
as chosen by America's College Queens 

Times Square becomes National College Oueen Square 

Canterbury Tflr  jiors Even.ng  Star 
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World Problem Series 

Russia Causes Dissension 

In Government of Germany 

Dorm Hostesses 
Absent from Job 
Due to mess 

Sherlejr Darmitoriai 
are    minus    dorm 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
third in a series of articles about 
world problems. Written by his- 
tory   major   Gene   Atkinson,  this' 

I ii   lay 
with   the   i 
teat.   With   the   cattapae   "l   the 

IJ    inflation 
installment    deals   with    German ] destroyed the old riuri'mv 
government following World War 
II. 

BY GENE  ATKINSON 

The 

ativc matters in destroying the 
former Nazi inititutiont An ea 
timated figure on economic pro- 
duction  k-\ 
ed. bat .ichitM'mcnt uas hamp- 
ered   by   UM   ■lUatJBM'   economic 

untering meuure 
and to stnbili/p the economy, nil 
reparations to Ku.-.sia iiom the 
western ■ -lopped 

A Cappela Choir To Sing 
For Rotary Club Friday 

The a cappela choir under the 
direction of B R Henson will 
preseBt a concert at the monthly 
moduli.; oi the Fort Worth 
Rotary Club Frid 

The conceit will be lor 
the Club Luncheon and will con- 
tain selections from a recent 
Chn 

Some of  the selections will  be 
by     llealey     William,    O 

Magnum afyaterium  by  \ 
O   I'r:! God   by  Tachaiko- 

and Two Kings  bj 
(,'lakcy. This will be the at 

iveo by the a cappella 
Choir this season, according to 
director   Henson 

Before    coming   to    TCU   this 
ad   the 

McAllen   II i]   choir  and 
the Valley CIVIC Chorus B 
has been director of the a cap- 
pella choir at Trinity University 
in San Antonio and choral co- 
ordinator for the San Antonio 
Symph 
 0  

The human bra nnder- 
ful  thine.    It   o >m   the 
■aanent   you're   born    until   the 

. ou get  up  to make a 
publii 

era   powers  announced   their   in- 
:   to  withdraw   the  0 

issue a  new CHIP 

U.S.  Merges 

Apparently   disenchantd 
irol    machinery 

and disillusioned  with  th< 
bilities  of  taaatii 

Domic  whole, the   I 
July,  liMfi. offered  to  merge its 
zone economically with any oilier 
interested power  The British ac 
ceptcd.   and a    Hi/.onia"  B 
Bted   in   Septem: 

The   day   alter   the   announce- 
ment of the aaerger, S 
Stale  James   Byi riag  at 

people   want   to   return   the   JOT- 
ernme; lany to th 
man  people   Th B   peo- 
ple   want   tn   help   the   German 
people win their way back  to an 
honorable   place  among  thi 
and   peace-loving   nations   of   the 
world."   In   September,   1948,   a 
temporan   constitution »'le 
lished   to  allow  city   government 
under Allied con' 

By     December,     trance     had 
joined  the Bizonia  an 
the  turning point  of  occupation 
bad been reached 

Antipathy Open 

By   late   1947   there   was   open 
antipathy BC 

the    Marshall' 
Plan, instil1 

of the hard 1940 47 winter; ' 
oia;  and ol' 

the Inaarndint currei 

At   the  Control  Council 
t   March   2d.   1948.  Marshal 

Solaalovsky, the unaaal 
er, den 
of a western no 

When the ii i,II 
cius   I>   Clay   refused  to  e 

I      authoi 
from  the  West,  the   ! 
shal  read a  loot prepare) 
ment  oi gnevan « -d the 
Council   adjoin: walked 
from  the  room,  the  end   for the 
quadripartite   Roveine 

Read next week about the for- 

mation of two Germanic*. 

By and 
Itil) 

north 

Mrs.   Zuma   I>avis,   hostess   at 
Sherle injured 
wlien   she oid   tell   on 

ter Hall   Her too 
sprain 

' 
ne   her 

duties  after   the   CMatflMI 

Mrs   Minnie f.ee Man IMIII, head 
- in  the 

I mversiiy   hospital   where  she   is 
recovering   from  a  recent   span 

Nurses say she may receive 
visitors 
 0  

Mm <t make yon hap 
p)    bui   ii   quiets   the  nerves.— 
Seaai D'Caaaf 

Placement Bureau Found 
Work for 244 Last Year 

Raymond   (Bear)    Wolf,   direc- 
tor of the Placement  llioea. 
reported   that   the   btU 
full time   jobs   for   244 

I   thai    91   In ins   sent 
interviewers  ta   the   campi 

■ 

w.th the b:!' 

PIZZA PIE 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

2707   West Berry       WA 7 9960 

TCO 
Barber Ship 

301S University Dr. 
"Flattops  a   Specialty" 

Shan't Qtviyet 
. . . the most appreciated gift under the 
tree will be wrapped in Clyde Campbell 
University Shop's black-and-gold free 
gift wrap. 

FOR HIM 
Sport Shirts from $6.95 
Sweatera from $11.95 

Sox, 3 for $4.50 

FOR HER 
Blouses from $5.95 
Dresses from $]!' 

Hand Bag5 fiom $19.95 

Come Take A Look 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL NINE 

?lmwr$ttijShoj> 
808 HOUSTON 

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll 14 

O Will the U.N. grow stronger 
in the next 10 years? 

*s* 

D Yes 

O No 

0 Which is most 
important to you 

in picking a date... 

6 Do you buy cigarettes 
in soft pack or box? 

i\m< 

t^i itfq 

O Looks    D Personality   O Intelligence 

D Soft pack 

D Box 

Expect more, get more, from.IfM 

There's actually more 
rich-flavor leaf in L&M 
than even in some ujv 
filtered cigarettes. You 
get more body in the 
blend, more flavor in tha 
smoke, more taste 
through the filter. So ex- 
pect more, get Lots Mora 
from L&M. And remem- 
ber—with L&M's modern 
filter, only pure white 
touches your lips. f C »•/«#'. ' 

HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDEHTS 
AT 100 C01LE6ES VOTED! 
xoq JO iped uj wsi ue a»«n 

%l£ W  A 

%69 <P»d »|0S ** 

%9l »DU»?I||»|U| 
%S9 /(meuotiaj Q 
%6(  S1<»1 

%69 «N A 
%1£ *»>. V 

L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS      White House Denies    The cY"ic 

S Ttf' elEXf ONE1! THAToMfc'* full 0 %&.&' 

Middle-of-Roaders 
Growing Scarcer 

Is Pi Kennedy a libe live? 

We wonder whetl the Presidenl himself would 

dare answer the question, which is all the more confusing 

as a result ol ify the liber; 

movi irl Worth im. 

A full |> led to tv one 

by a live and the i ,i liberal, who attempt- 

ed to explain tin 

it was difficull even to tell which side • i at first. 

The liberal   | t   it  straight)   had this to say: 

"President Kennedy is a C< 

The conservative said. "The only thin; 

John Kennedy is his age: All In the word 

tor the chaos in ton these days, are liberal re- 

treads . . ." 

Americans, being ious people, lil riate 

with others who share the same ideas Today the I 

Camps are labeled liberal and conservative, 

What we want to know is what happened to the middle 

ol the mad. Nowadays it seems that middle-ol the loaders 

are regarded as confused individuals who just don't realize 
that they really must he either conservative or lib 

iiig in the middle is an increasingly harder task. 

Moreover, a member of either group, finding someone 
he doesn't particular^ tare lor (lor one reason or an- 
other)   Is cpnck to brand him a member of the 

the Kennedy matter mentioned abi ns to 
indicate. Seld considered that the person in q 
tion may simply prefer not to be . ith either 

: or left, but would rather ! ippily alone in the 
no man's land in between. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff i tudent publication of Texas Christian 

ll   Ad 
vertising Ser\e \   Y , 

I: on Swann 
i   Editor  ,         Don Buckman c 

Spot   Harold McKin /Ari 
Amusement! Editor   

'if   Editor    Kay   IAIUI  G 
Advi r        Dennis Schick 

i Norton 
Photography   Editor          Hack   St< 
Faculty    \d\ isei Bill  Sheridan 

REPORTERS ndrews, Eleanor Bum uncil, 
ronin,   Fred  Denker, Judy Gal 

Jack Gladden,  Linda  Kaye   Deanna  Larson   Gwei 
'iik.   Mel ie Morton, Tain KK h 

Sue  Sanders,   Hill  Seymour,  Buck  Stewart,   Leo 
Welter, Marian Wolf, Lynda Wolfe 

President's Chat 
The White House has denied officially 

that President Kennedy accepted a collect 

call from University of Houston student 

Michael Schipper. 

Schipper has  admitted  that  the  story, 

c.uried across the nation by th iated 

s, was a pure hoax. It seems he got as 

far as a presidential y before he 

got i\ ;nd hung up. 

The original  story had  us fooled  for 

a while. We Sieved that JFK took 
the phone and said, "This is President 
Kennedy, Mr. Schipper. What can I do for 
you?" 

And the 19-year-old student was reported 
to I ied, "I. uh, just called . . . uh 
... to wish you a merry Christina 

But, alas, the Pn | even in 
i when the call wai 

It was nice, while it  lasted, thinking 
that  John Q. Cil 
through to the most important man in the 

-dry. But that the President 
has more vital things to do than chat on the 
phone with cranks, lonesome people, 
drunks ... or college stude 

that matter, the students them- 
something more important to 

do. 

U.S. Army Wouldn't 
Harm a Raindrop 

The United States Army wouldn't harm 
a raindrop. 

The Army and   New   York   1 
have invented a gadget to count and n ■ 
sure raindrops automatically, according to 
a rei ry. 

This wondroos machine can count rain- 
drops at the rate of 10.000 a minute, "even 

rainfall," says the Army. 

i t! Why the Army 
out raindrops  never 

e of 
the that the   rain   isn't 
harmed by the soldier-scientists. 

"The raindrop not captured or 
lnt( ith either bel tor it is 

the contraption. 
bn nderful? 

Editorially Speaking 

Teachers We Know 
BY DON BUCKMAN 

"A Good Teacher Must . . . '' is the head- 
line on a column elsewhere on this page. 
Go ahead and read it if you'd like, but if 
you're interested in what teachers ARE — 
not what a hypothetical perfect pre: 
would be like — this is the column to read. 

• Some professors are lazy. This is a 
blunt charge, of course, but we maintain 
that a ir who makes no effort 

in his students' names is nothing but 
lazy.   (At the very least, he should know 
the people on the front ro 

Others surprise us and remember names. 
two professors we had in our 

who can still call us by name 
whenever we meet — and those freshman 

oo. If they can rem< 
names for thn i why   can't 

rn their students for at 
a semes!> 

• Some rs try to impress stu- 
with tin [tion,  so  that  "you 

need a Ph. D. to understand the roll call," 
ipanion remarked of one prof. 

• And what about pro \ho desig- 
nate a textbook for the course and then 
don't mention anything in it for the si 

Why this — especially when they do 
I   from inconvenient  books 

on libi 
• Put In rigid  class  seating  ar- 

if element.' 
Bui charts are great for those pro- 

names.   This 
monsti tem makes it impossible for 
a student to learn the name fellow 
sufferers, in addition. 

• 'I who take 
to grade !< another | The 
fracture is compounded when they a 
anothr fore handing back the prev- 
ious i 

• We won't even comment on the pro- 
who starts class early and finishes 

10   minutes   late.   Tie's   so   common   that 
e has had at least one! 

An into the looking- 
glass would do many professors a world of 

if the shock didn't prove to be too 
much for them. 

'Od rule for both professors and stu- 
ld one — the Golden 

Rule. 

A Good Teacher Must... 
BY    LYNN    SWANN 

1  \ 

in  the 

the 

f a r 
that the in 

Btructi think 
for himsc If. ll i ■ i   he 

Professor   Should   Inspire 

In the     prci' 
should   inspire   the   itudi, 
act   i • 

it ii lean, 
relat. |y   truth. 

According    to i a,    a 

it   ho 

e 1m- 
It        IS 

Sull 

without   i 
i   produi i 

A   I- 

ild   be 

dition 

Teacher   Loves 

A     true     teacher     luxes     the 
mpath] and 

deep 
■ n (I    understanding, 

Sullivan li 

An    honors    Student    recently 
r noted for her 

Hi. ac- 

The 

Ch    them 
they  I 

um  a 

They 

Cannot  Do  It Alone 

Bui lot  (In  it   alone, 
it is sci much i 

in under a 
teach. 

plifies the high stand- 
ards he .li 

A true teacher does not 
ly proclaim truth, tv demon- 
strates it. '. to Sullivan, 
a teacher who would inspire 
students to fulfill their poten- 
tial should remember that 

teacher,  did  not  say 
"I  know the truth." Rather,  he 

"1 am the truth." 
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Christmas Throughout the World 

Many of Today's Customs 
Stem From Vague Beginnings 

EDITOR'S   NOTE:    This   is    the! camels of th, 

third in a series concerning the 

celebration of Christmas in for- 

eign lands. In this article Skiff 

staffer Jack Gladden examines 

origins of Yue customs in various 

countries. 

BY  JACK   GLADDEN 

Many of the Christmas customs 

practiced today are vague in their 

origin. 

Christmas tree, for ex- 

ample. No one has yet explained 

where  the  custom   ■ 

a Chi. an, although I*8 |}?us? t(l ''Sht the way  lor 

there are man 

tfish, lettuce, and boiled spinach. 
In    Ireland   candles   are    kept   for   0* that   Mary   ale 

burning in windows to guide the  boiled   spinach  the  night  before 
Christ   child   on    His   way.   This; Christ  was born. 
accounts for the American tradi- 
tion of using a candle wreath in 

,'ed   to 
■s in  many 

chun I 

The belief that the Christ child 
■ 

is held in many coun; 

In Mexico a simple and beau- 
tiful   custom   is   the   placii 

In   Finland   rice   puddin 
tainin;: almond ia 

>■• belie! is 
thai Die person who gets the 
almond in his portion of the 
pudding will many before the 
next Christmas. 

Yule Log Burns 

The  burning  of  the  Yule   Log 
luminahas    I paper    bags    filli in   many   countries 
with  sand with  a  candle  in   the 

of theml along the path to 

id tells how Winfred, 
an Englishman, went to Germany 
hundn 
the t' 

-us and  one  day, 
mg through 

he found a group  of 
gathered    under 

r   about    to 
little  Prince  Aaulf  to 

the god Thor. 

He from   their 
clutches   and    immediately    cut 
clown the oak. A 
fir   tn ed   in   its   place. 
Winfred   said   that   the   fir   tree 

life and h. 
tell thi about (In i 
God oi 

it.  the 

Stockings   Hung 

The  custom  of  hanging  stock 
up on the ! ilso has 

v. in Europ- 
■   »e1   out 

ad of hanging up 
stocki 

This    probably    goes   back    to 
»  very  early French  custom.  It 

d   that   the   Wi ■ 
ia Eve,  and 

n  children  would fill  their 
and set them on 

i d     the 

the Child Ji 

hristmas   customs   are 
limited   to   certain   groupi    The  SOD will sit up all night to make 
Armenians,   who ire  it  keep 

,n   extra   large   log  m   the 
smoldering 

all through the I 

It is had link for th 
out and in some countries a per 

HI! 

Welcome to a new restaurant 
. . . owned and operated by the 
Italian Inn. We've changed 
the name from Pizza Ria and 
we're making other changes 
. . . come in and see and 
enjoy delicious spaghetti and 
pizza. 

Open 7 Days a Week 

5  p.m. to Midnight 

Also orders  prepared  to  go 

Call ED 2-0280 

THE 

RESTAURANT 
(Formerly   Pizza   Ria) 

1608   S.   University 

it brate 

On   that   day   they   eat   fried 

kept lighted into the Nev 
to  insure  good  luck   throughout 
the >. 

Students May Hear Teagarden 
Students holdm hrkets   honist    will   be    rescheduled   In 

for the Jazz  Concert   Series  will   April or May and will he includ- 
I  in  the season  tick, 

■ it'll   in   the   spring. Hie   ' ng   Quintet 

■HI,!   111   the : vil    ' 

of    Javeee    sponsored    events, 
ond doubt 

.   , thai  sm < ht- lead- 
weather   grounded   his   plane   m   ln < 

Midland  A program by thr 

I t I WAV 

GRAND EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR 
■ iKh.'lliiK   M   %MH\\M%   itMtl slMiA 

-tn. |f>d  tn   t I, 

701ms   • 
IVl'urtUi*   |lint 

41.1. l.\< I 1 -l\ . 
tll»i.      iMgfl 

nMmfeMv   to   iftvota   fuli   iiii<-iiif»u   t«   twJoylni 

17 001 MKI1.S   •   $1685 
i  vltt  U' ■   Hif.i'Hih   t uhln I latl 

loin ixirtiillim,    imU'lai 

Mrs.   Jin •' .vile   01 

fJu.'i  ihe 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

many 

■ ■ 

e   li  In 

Austrln 

It    ■    v 
I   and 

1*        Hi 

ROBFRT B. LEE TRWEl SERVICE 
1708 Washington  tu. I,   ., ,,.  | Raeo, Texas 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents: presents: m 

LUCKY lUFFERS "WINTER SPORTS • > 

WHEN DOES A LUCKY TASTE BETTER THAN A LUCKY? There's a dangerous 
question because, as you well know, college students are crazy about Luckies 
and smoke more of them than any other regular. Still, there is one kind of 
Lucky that tastes a little bit better than any other kind. These extra-special 
Luckies are the ones you get for Christmas. The only thing better than a Lucky 
is a free Lucky. Ask for a carton this Christmas. 

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some toste for a change/ 
©a. T.c+ Product of Jfo JVnwUican Ju&uco-Komnanf — JvOace* « our middle narni 
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Opportunities Are Open 
To British, Austrian Study 

Opportunities' are open fi 
aerrtj in combhi "ri va- 

nrf two 
Austrian  schools  next  Jul 
All!'' 

Vnrlei   (he   Ht;: ml stn 
dulls   IIKIV   apply   lor   sin 
;,  particular  suhjad  and ported 

11er i 

ri .mil 

Wassen/cfi 
To Supervise 
Honors P/on 

BY DEANNA LARSON 

Dr.   Paul   Wawenirfi,   n 

tin' nl th<   I 
with Dr  Wintoa M 

dirri 

The program is designed for 
students who have proved to be 
academically superior in high 
school, on their entrance exami 
nations, and during their years at 
TCU. These students will have 
special seminars and counseling, 
in addition to having more 
choices in selecting their courses. 

The tudenl will 

in   the   Honors 

time if he 
feels lie cauioi tin the work or u 
not profiting trom it 

Dr. J. M. Moudy, dean of the 
Graduate School and chairman 
of the University Council Com- 

M d the first stages of 
the program are slated to begin 
in   the   fa!!,    1962. 

.:■;■ III    111! 

ivcnm 

liil    I Hi   2(1 

setting oi li ilic faculty 
and 
study, research and summer pro 

In addition to the ehooai 
the director ani I  direc 
tor. a permanent Hoi 

.upoinled to help plan 
guide, and direct the new pro- 
gram. Moudy is chairman with 
Troy Grenshaw. Arthur Khlmaun, 
Marguerite Pot t ei 
Smith, Richard Douthit. Sandy 
Wall, Lucy Mac Jcnnin,:. 
Katlicrmc Bratton. all on the 
faculty, as members. 

id\   on  history,  literature 
ind   II-' ■'■     17th    century 
Rnglartd    while    literature    from 

,:   the   J .-ill! 

Undergraduates Considered 

Although  the re  As- 
under- 

dered 
to  the 

ion,       1 h e 
British 

Studi nding    Au 

t unity in attend perform*!* 
d   music   Ec 

empha- 
ii   the   lakbni 

in   art    and 

policy    are 

Social   Values   Emphasized 

ity     oi      V 
ational 
nclude 

pollt- 

Tlle      pi 
leasl  i 

I'lic School 

■   work 
behind   them.   The   Vienna   pro 

plitinal 

A   tew   schola 
n|>   iii both countries. 

d    to    write 

nelin£ 
Intimation 

-n     i((IO   S. 

Neat  N. 

i li     1.     and 

pplica- 
IV    1. 

City Theaters Set 
Films Schedule 

I   Worth   theaters   bj 
pnggau  foe   pre holiday 

BOWIE 
"The Man   Who  Wagged  His 

Tail"  with   Peter  Ustinov 
HOLLYWOOD 

"The Errand Boy" with Jerry 
Lewis 

PALACE 
"White Christmas" with Bing 

Crosby,   Vera   Ellen,   Rosemary 
Clooney and Danny Kaye 

RIDGLEA 
"Mr.   Sardonicus"   and   "Who 

Is  That  Lady" 
SEVENTH STREET 

"Greyf riar's     Bobby"     and 
"Dumbo" 

TCU 
"The Devil at Four  O'clock" 

WORTH 
"Susan Slade" 

A man that  should call every- 
inie   would 

hardly   pass   th. .■ ithnut 
knocked   d I   com- 

mon enemy     Lord  Halifax. 

Ives Stars in Dallas Production 
".loshua Beene and God." star- 

ring Burl [ve», ll playing through 
ner in the Dallu Tfceati i 

(enter 
The ■ "'iiedy-drama was written 

by Clifford Sage and Hal  I 
Dallas   playwright!   with   newa 
paper backgrounds. It ia diaaeted 

Ceartei   da 

ni   old 
is old. who 

completely   domi 
South ''.MI " 

lofty 

mission which the hero must 
accomplish in the one month lie 
believe! he has left to ih 

Ives is known for roles in   The 
Big ( niiiiin," "Kast ol F.den" and 

.HI   a   Hot   Tin   Roof."    He 
also   has   n than   300 

ds. 
 4)  

ins    Berti.   Italian    ■ 
commenting on Hollywood i; 

cake   p| my   country   a 
Idered a 

can   attract   a   man 
with   le on." 

Pettas Italian Food 
Spec/a/ - Golden Fried 

CHICKEN     C     59c 
•     TCU students only     • 

I  3460 B/uebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 
TCU Campus Deliveries 6-7-8-9 p. m. 

Junior Year 
in 
New York 

An uni/sua/. one-year 
college program. 

Write for 

brochure tot 

I Junior Year Program 

New York University 

New York 3, N. Y. 

RECORD TOWN 
FORT    WORTH'S    No.    1    RICORD    STORi 

3025    UN1VIRSITY     DR. 

(Pubiisned with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

BUT 0W1 YOU REALIZE WHAT 
SANTA CLAUS MOST THINK OF 
YOU tOM EN YOU FI6HT AND 
AR60E THIS TIME OF YEAR ? 

/PEAFTDEAR 
I^OTHER!|5rSTER! 

IT 

YOU'RE HVP0Cf?iTE5, THAT'S 
WHAT YOU ARE! DO <S0U 
REAILV THINK YOU CAN FOOL 
SANTA CLM9 THIS WAY? 

IFTHEEE IS A SANTA CLAUS. 
HFS 60ING TO BE TOO NICE NOT 
TO FJ&N6 ME ANYTHINS FOR 
CHRISTMAS NO MATTER HOto) 
I ACT...»6HTFRIGHT! 

WHY NOT?WE'RE A COUPLE 
Or SHARP KIDS, AND HE'S 
JUST AN OLD MAN! 

AND IF THERE ISN'T ANY 
SANTA CLAUS, THEN I HAVEN'T 
REALLY LOST ANYTHJN6.' (?16HT ? 
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Burdine, Independent Team, 
Wins Intramural Tournament 

Tourists Plan Green Christmas 

Final stand inns of the women's 
intramural volleyball tournament 

the   independent   team  of 
Murdine  on   top   with   a  perfect 
13 (i record 

With an 11-2 record in second 
place is Zeta Tau Alpha. Hold- 
inn down the third spot is an- 
other independent team, U 

■ d play 
ompleted.   both    fir 

mend    pta*«   had   been   deter- 
mined    However,    there 
three-way   tie   lor   third   place 
among Alpha  Gamma  Dei' 

i and Mel 
Playoff  names  were  held  Mon 

day    In   tli. 

■a  Alpha  Ganuaa  drew  a  bye. 
hipped   the   lorority 

15-5.   In  the  -i 
Vlpfia 

entry,  11-8,  to  yain  third 

At the annual awards banquet 
in  May,  the  three top  teas 

c their win- 
i  Intra 

mural Director ; 

In  addition.  20 
lor winning 

the   tourney.   /■ 
points, 

accumulate 
won   in  other  tournament.-, 

toward     an     All-Tournament 
Troph be   awarded   at 
the spring banquet. Trophies go 
to the three teams having the 
Biost   points 

Miss   (iraddock   said   the   next 

intramural action will be the 
ball  tournament   scheduled 

tor the spring semester. In prog- 
i>w are the tennis and bad 

nunton tourneys. 
The first place volleyball team 

lamed   by   Carol   Sue   Bur 
dine  Other members include I'ai 
Dalton,    Jimmy    (iilhreat1 

A Breaking Point 
The fraternity man complain- 

ed. "My <«irl friend is constant- 
jiismg me to break things 

. . . mostly $10 bills " 

Schuler,  Beverly  Smith and Sue 
Smart. 

FINAL   STANDINGS 
Team w L 
Burdine 13 0 
Zeta Tau  Alpha 11 2 
McLean' 9 4 
Alpha Gamma Delta 9 4 
Chi   Omega 9 4 
Alpha Delta  Pi 8 5 
Delta   Gamma 8 5 
WSA 7 6 
DSF 6 7 
Kappa Alpha Theta S 8 
Pi   Beta   Phi 3 10 
Kappa   Delta 2 11 
Delta Delta Delta 1 10 
Kappa   Kappa   Gamma 0 13 
"Third    place   by   virtue of 
playoff games. 

An   article   in   a   recent   iasue 
of  "Sports  Illustrated' 

travel practice which may 
be   the   answer   to     keeping   up 
with the .lone 

■ sign up with a 
travel agency for a trip to Her 
muda   or   some    other    port    of 

• ■   The   cruise   ship 
with a load of happy vacationers 
headed   for   Bermuda. 

ft     nvvrr    reaches    Rcrrmida, 
r   The  ship  merelj 

some 250 miles into llie Atlantic 
"in the direction ot Bermuda," 
then  returns to port 

When someone asks   What are 
you dWhf for Cl think 

pleasure rei 
irom being able "Oh, 
ue'ro head da." 

Say It With A 

DIAMOND 
1/4 Karat 

V% Karat 

%  Karat 

$69.50* 

$125.00* 
$179.00* 

* Plus tax 

1 Full Karat Only $229.00* 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
"Across Street From University State Bank" 

2715 W. BERRY 

ARROW 

TAPERED TORSO 
If your waistline is medium to slim, 

you are a candidate for this distinctive 

block juint Arrow sport shirt. Contour 
fnpered for a trim, neat fit . . . in 

handsome muted colorings, styled with 

button-down collar mid back pleat. 

Sanforized labeled. 

$5.00 

-ARROW- 
From the 

"Cum. Laude Collection" 

in casual 
fashion 

Arrow sport shirts with authentic flair . . . naturally 

favored by the man of good taste. Rich, subtle 

prints on fine broadcloth .. . well-turned out in 
the traditional button-down collar. 

You'll be proud to w sport shirts 
from our Arrow Cum Laude Collection. 

Short sleeves  84.00  Long sleeves $5.00 

y 

.puna Men's   Furnithir.gs, 
First Floor 

On Campus with 
JfeXshuIrrian 

(Author oft',. 
Lave* of I > 

FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA 

America is a great rmintrv.   I 
ill  of 

not houses and  trw 
America gnat; it  m i 

odaaas, rest! 
I I was U>\ 

■ )f  OBWSi, 

■ ve httie tie 
■at mar working it 

■ 

"how earne ■Maaw 

U rnlttho 4 i&rfaffl$lerCi(ftikP 

i' iuid 

iier eigwetle because the lava* m 
flavorful the flip-top am tti| 

i and 

taj, of 

lea we, riftti. • 
n of the wi 

d, ffamnian i 
F.lil fol 
Glory flii  , Marfl 
campus, off i-amrsis, in .ill f if t\ i4stra,wh< ike far 
pleasure in thia great land ■ wilt find Mart! 

• JWl HuM 

And you trill alwri find another winner from the mnkrr* of 
Marlhmo     tht  Itmj   ii-e,  mil ill i i fit   Vliilij)  .'■* 
Commander,  made   by  «   run   j/eion   to   bring  i/ou  mie 
mitdnesn.   Hare a Commander.  Welcome aboard. 



Cagers Grab Campus Spotlight 
20 Greek 
Fives Here 
For Tourney 

More than ?.<) frati i 

Delta   'lau   Delta   Invita- 
Basketball    Toun 

Tin-  double  elimination  tourney 
is the iternity 
basketball 
draws umber ol entries 
than  ever  befi 

Baker   Delts   Favored 
Favored to re] 

Is   the   quintet    from   the   Delt 
chapter  ol   Baker  Univei 
Baldwin, Kan   The tram is flying 

ii i   Worth   and   mei        I 
opponent I    p.m, 

Returning on the defending 
champion team ■ ontest- 
anls   who   ran   a   <i> 
"must   valuable   player"   honors 
in the li'til) cam Smell 
linger liter led the bal- 
loting over teammate Robert 
Johnson, (i:( forward, 

Another factor working in the 
Baker Delts favi id that 
no   champion   lias   tailed   to   hold 
the title [or t wo conaei utive 
tournaments The I'hi Delts 
Theta chapter ol  SMU won the 
initial   pair  of   I nd   the 
TCI! Phi DeliS captured the third 
and fourth roundbalJ mi i 

Stiff Competition 

group a still battle lor the title 
are the  North   1 
No, SMU  Sigma   Upha   Epsilon, 
and the TCI kappa Sigma and 
Sigma   tin   teams. 

North Texas Sigma  Nu'i 
up  and 

the  SMI'   SAE's   are  the   current 
Mustang   Intramural   champii 
The   Sigma   Nils   open   the   tu 
men 
1 p 

The   Kapp oil   two  ol 
tin'    louini . 
petitora  in   Donald Graham  and 
Jim Switzer. Both have earned 
all tournament honors for two 
consi 

The ins have the 
advantage     Ol      already      flavin" 
competed in one tournament this 

The    team    brought    home 
runner up honors from tie 
Tech  Alpha   Tan  Omega  Tourna 
nient in Lubbock last W( • 

This year i- the first tin 
the   tournament   will 
sional officials   'I he i 
arc   all   ire South- 
western   Basketball   0 
Social ion 

Trophy    Presentation 

Following the finals, at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, the trophy presentation 
will  take   p] ds  will 
he presented by the tournament 
boste 

■..a member 
of Delta Delta Delta, Virginia 
Perdue. (In Omega, Jam 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Betsy 

years sweetheart of 
Delta Tau Delta. 

Delta Tau Delta tournament directors Cloy 
Peeples and Ron Ransdell inspect the trophies 
to be presented at the close of the two-day 
basketball festivities. Mora than 20 teams, rep- 

resenting three states, are entered in the 
tourney. The roundball meet opens Friday 
at 1 p.m. Favored to win are the Baker Uni- 
versity  Delts.   (Photo  by   Rose  Ann   Norton.) 
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Buckeyes 
Chosen as 
Top Squad 

Although    both   wire    a 
most of the nation's 
lies and  every   Top   10 poll 
ilabama t 

in the country, the Firsl Annual 
National Collegiate All-American 
Poll tapped Ohio State's Buck 
eyes as the best in the land. 

Ohio Stab I  a total of 
408 points ti ,!>ama which 
bad 4iiii Ti picked third 
in the poll. Ole Miss, which op- 

the Longhorns in the Cot 
ton Bowl Jan. 1, finished fifth. 

The All America team had 
Gary Collins of Maryland and 
Pat Ricliter of Wisconsin at ends, 

na's Bill Neighbors and 
Minnesota's Bobby Bell at tack- 

loe Romig of Colorado and 
i\ of LSU at guards 

and Rutgers' Alex Kroll at cen- 
ter. 

Roman Gabriel of North Caro- 
lina State. Ernie Daws ol Syra 

Jimmy Saxton of Texas and 
fullback Bob Ferguson of Ohio 
State made up the dream team 
backfield. 

Special Tickets Available 
For State 4--A Title Game 

University students and faculty member! can save 
$1.75 on tickets to the Wichita Falls-Galena Park football 
game if they buy tickets before noon Friday. 

Special tickets, selling for 75 cents, may be bought at 
the main ticket office at the south end of the Stadium, 
according to sports publicity director Jim Brock. Adult 
tickets are $2.50; tickets at the game Saturday will be $3. 

The ticket office is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
The battle for the state 4-A high school title begins in 

the Stadium at 3:15 p.m. Saturday. The game will be 
televised throughout Texas, except for a blacked-out area 
within 100 miles of Fort Worth. 

Sigs Second in Cage Meet 
led   by  Don  Williams, Boone, 

Iowa   senior,   Sigma   Chi   placed 
second in the Alpha Tau 0 
Invitational    Basketball    Tourna- 
ment at Texas Tech Saturday. 

The Sigs eliminated Phi Delta, 
the only other university frater- 
nity entered, in the third round 
53-39,   and    entered    the   finals 

:   the  West  Texas  chapter 
of Kappa Alpha. 

The KA's edged Sigma Chi 
58-51. 

Williams was voted Most Valu- 
able Player in the tournament 
and was also placed on the All- 
Tournament team. 

Phi Delta Thetas Mark Clifford 
also was picked for the All- 
Tournament team. 

Frogs Face 
Centenary 
Next Week 

After eight years of playing on 
someone else's basketball courts 
the Frogs are finally coming 
"home." 

Buster Brannon's squad will 
open its home season Monday 
night playing host to the Gentle- 
men of Centenary m the 
recently completed Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

TCU has played its home games 
in Public Schools Gymnasium 
since a fire destroyed the old 
field house in 1953. 

* *    • 
The $1,500,000 air-condition- 

ed structure will, as BrannoB 
puts it, "finally give us a home- 
court advantage." 

The   Progs   will   carry   an   0-4 
season mark into their debut be- 
fore the Fort  Worth fans, 

i    Houston's Cougars put the most 
i recent  blemish  on TCU'S  record 
j with   a   75-71   victory   over   the 

Tuesday. 
It was a tough loss for the Pur- 

ples who had visions of coming 
off the road and into the colise- 
um christening with at least one 
win to their credit 

Sophomore Bobby McKinley 
was TCITs high scorer in the Cou- 
gar contest. He poured in 17 
points followed by Phil Reynolds 
with 16, Johnny Fowler with 15 
and David Warnell with 13. 

The Frogs hit on a hot 45 per 
cent of their shots from the field 
but could grab only 39 rebounds 
to Houston's 54. 

• *    • 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum is 

equipped with 7.500 permanent 
arm-chair seats. It has a modern 
public   addr no   and   the 
latest  timing and seonng i|. 

The field house bears the 
ol two Ion.; time friends of 

TCU, the late Milton Daniel and 
L R. (Dutch) Meyer, 

Daniel was a member of the 
Board of Trustees and Meyer was 
Krog football coach before as- 
suming his present post as ath- 
letic director. 

I SIC FLICS 3 

"Whatll it be, Miss Porter... 
the Dekes or us?" 

KINO 

[iGiM^ETTES 

itaam • iM»« rsweca ea. 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY       y 


